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Adoring  Her  Priceless  Beauty
 
ADITI GUPTA...Your so beautiful  even if the whole world denies, Our class mate
can't  hide the secret  beauty  of urs  have seen ur beauty too kindness,
ADITI   priceless  beauty can't  be  measured,
It has no dimensions  no lenth no breath
Its a spritual reality of ur adoring  smile come from ur soul  which is too pure and
sure
Nothing  makes us sad anymore in class
Ur humanity  thinking  realy makes us light into
The darkness of our day..
Your nevar and your glorious thought  alwys sparkling  it will nevar dim.
How have shown us how to live.
How to smile  what to say..
The girl who long hair
She is prettest smile
Her beauty don't  come her great sense of style.
Her goergious  face is something  reflect in the darknesa we find light.
When our mind is hopeless  again we all see ur beauty in jkedi class really  it
shown again light.
We are all jkedi frein noticed her good nature
Her intelligence..
Ur an angel out of blue ocean.
We  can't  describe  ur beauty from  inside outside.
Ur beauty overcome with a beautiful  human  nature
Which i abdul recognised  in jkedi also all my freinz.
She is beautiful  her ability to make others people smile even if she sad
She is wonderful beautiful  deep down to her soul.
You  have a beauty  handle good relationship  with compassion  and sensitive..
Star light star bright your the only single star in tje universe..
Ur beauty and your human judicious thinking alwys inspired  whole jkedi class..
We can't  have care without  ADITI GUPTA
We can't  have fearlessness  without ADITI GUPTA
From ladakh wala resort
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After You
 
I was in pain,
After you go,
I have nothing, nothing to gain,
A bare land nothing to sow.
 
Felt empty, but still unbroken,
God so glorious, so merciful,
All pain away, no tear lefty I really haven't,
I lose the hope for a moment i was fool.
 
Life is full of happiness and glad,
Nothing to lose everything to gain,
I am happy not sad,
Full of joy left with no pain.
i don, t know whose that angel
but i know where she lies
she  is shining over the sky
her beauty find in the darkness of night
after she is the one who take care of me
she is revolving around me all around
only she knows after my pain
when the sun is shining i felt
inside my heart she is yet yet with me
she is angel of glorious......
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Beauty
 
Beauty i feel is not limited,
Its something that can, t be rated,
A beauty is not just a face,
neither on clothes nor on race,
so your beauty i can, t be measure,
your beauty is something is a wonderful treasure.
I must say ur beauty can, t be seen in
This material world.
Is only i can feel in the heart of my piece.
your best colour is pink, surround me
your the beating of my heart.
you have so completely i cherish you whole
Day and every beat of second in my life.
I, m in lost in ur beauty.
its only of beauty, my life full of colour
and my life no longer dark.
Everytime i feel, im alone
No happiness in life as your not here
Comeback to me and you will see the person i, m
If i want to tell you about urself,
Definitely  whole rest of life i praise you
Couldn, t be finish, if anyone hurt of your beauty
Then they have no mercy.
I live to see your smile,
My heart and soul flow of your beauty
And i smile as i quietly reflect.
Night once cold and darkness covered full of world.
I, m feeling comfortable and warm.
I can always see ur presence beside me.
Your beauty is like rope when i start to fall.
I, m wondering what infinity  hand he have.
Could make the balance beauty as you.
your beauty is beyond imaginery of my power.
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Good Freindship
 
oh what a beautiful pleasure,
time is passed that for sure,
well they are far but still their childhood,
when meet change their mood.
 
if one fall the next stood for her,
their heart be apart still they are near,
if one is sad the next cry,
tear of one the next eye will never dry.
 
a friendship of them is more than a freind,
its saima and kaneez whom will never bend,
fight together what so befall,
if one become small the next become tall.
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Life Lost
 
A day was there when i was a happy,
Cool and calm i can see,
Life lost hope failed,
empty is now my hand.
 
You left me its fine,
I know you was never mine,
Wish someone came to hold your hand,
Better than the person who dwell in sand.
 
Darkness is here with no light,
Don't know where is she i lost her sight,
Well all this happened i lost her,
D'ont come to me o' you babe i am too far.
 
D'ont come to my grave and think there i be,
I havent left a symbol there to see
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New Life
 
Yup new life is here,
No sadness, not even a fear,
I am so happy still alone,
Flying in my own tone.
 
Yup new life is here,
As you go my dear,
Don't want you at any cost,
I am happy, still i am lost.
 
Thanks for the life you gave,
Thanks God from darkness i saved,
I am free and so glad,
For a new angel i will wait.
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World Of Cruel After Happiness
 
The world is full of cruel.
Everything is govern by law
The thing that we should wish it
Will flew away for a movement.
We are struggling as per as wealth without work,
Pleasure without conscience,
Workshipped without sacrifice.
 
The sound of supernatural no one is listening
GOD  'U' THERE,
I, m confused.
Do u exit.
Maney question but no answer
tears my tears fall to wine..
I could not help past memories
That the world only make me cry.I had to forget now my tears
All of my tears was vain,
As two combination of phone and battery.
Now i have to move on,
Someone who guide me
Only u now setting my world.
The brightness and reflecting
Came from ur smile make me sunshine
glow all round your face.
It make distance not so far away.
U  are in heaven of kashmir,
walk in beauty like night of cloudless
Climes starry skies,
Oh eyes of glorious so softly
May be your emperor then
And i favourite slave.
Your the beating of my heart,
My life no longer dark.
Now without your breath i can't live
Now ur the world, my eyes is blind,
I only see gloruous of u seen in kashmir.
Everytime i see your scant, essence that
Wonderful of u.
EYES OF U SHINING PICTURE OF US SECRET PROMISE.
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No matter world is cruel
i found new world.
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